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root* canal. Instead of this shs unrolled ih< went to deacon Hoot and said, 'I hare
lie selected a favorite picce and brought home basket* of strawberry
tiicir boiwe- * tool,
shadow
to
home
them
bo small
thoroughly carry
of tlian; then towiinc, stretched it to its ftill length come to buy a bushel of ooru. Btrs b
lor large pcoJuclivrnw*. One thought
CtK Hnion anU Shurtul.
before her. Cut tear* were in her and planted a nico bed
it
laid
bold*.
wiih
soil.
the
and dropping over her own head tin i the money. It is about all I can gather.'
for the treasure.
will allow liow futile this expectation.— divided and intermingled
i* rmiiio
not tee a note.— they dug away again
was so with the young husband on eyes, and she could
It
her The deacon tol^ bim he qoold not spar*
benefit a plant i By
CT*rr Friday. mi .W I Crairal Black. llow does manure
One day they dug a terrible hard piece broad leather loop at its end, bowed
in skillCompost. A compost for corn maj this particular occasion. The stream of Over the keys her fingers passed
1
011the a bushel for lore or mooey. Ho was
was
She
lb* HliMM UwMI.)
old
of
work
tome
the
to
•elf
iu soluble constituents—thor receive
to
towing.
pull up
to take of the land, and had
of about two to three part* o buniiivM had taken au eddying whirl, and fill touches; but when she tried
manure ha* (k- made
leached
This
had
food.
husband
|«|
a
her
round
of
drafts
beast
bragged keeping double (the usual quantity for
and stones, eUx,
large
f ly liquid
of up the song, utterance failed, and sobs tree stumps
01
instead
and
leached
vessel
backwards,
ashes,
his
one
own
*w «o mm *m mm n
tin
lime,
forty
part
a id they of.
Uwt the greater share of the soluble ele*
The boat was too much for her seed corn the next year, and had to Mint
broke forth instead of word#.
cherry treo behind the house,
about
in
soil
and
a brief space ; and though it
of
for
• 2 00 pir uoan, or tl AO it pud wilijln throe
manure,
onwards
menu of fertility, and nct» in great part titty parts
a traveller
strength. Jules ran to help her, and his own family. The man nfged bis suit,
month* from the time of ■abwrlbiaf.
uliow foolish !" said her husband, in a were very tired. That night
and gliding wifesoil
the
with
in
viae
the
currcnt,
or
still
was
m|mil proportion*,
t Ooti
rodder to but in rain. At last he said, 'Deacon, if
fln«te c«ptM,
only mechanically upon the soil.
came that way, and had to stop there over the captain surrendering the
ami disappoint- vexed tone. MI am surprised at you."—
mathe
of
the
the
thrice
onward
or
twice
jar
shall
again,
quantity
ly
W
fitr from any other me, aided by poling at the tides. In a you do not let ma have the com, I
Attempting too much i» another great
And he turned from the piano, aud walk* night, they lived so
mind
hi*
kgtmt. lelfce
be
fretted
had
torn*
ment
nure.
severely.—
deathe
V. B H«uu>. (h« (nwiwi
pel
"Curse me !* replied
might applied
Twenty
farmer. 'Much labor
'■ *H» ttw* •» cause of li>si« to the
bouse. As they had no barn, he tied his few moments we were moving steadily curse you.'
onIjr tutlwiiinl ((.m Ut ihl«
bom
•*
of
no heart-warmth in the kiss ed ncros* the room.
hundred
wm
a**
Ttu-ru
few
A
acre.
T
««•!
00
do
pound*
kn \ork,
'BecaoK,'
m the secret of succes*—
and gave him forward. Jutes spiang back on tho quar- con, 'how dare you
wteitH""" M on little land,'
A little while the sad young wife re- horse to this cherry tree,
pioindl lu Ut> »l»wtlnntH
would be a good addition to the lie gave his wife, not bee/Mine love had
to.' 'Nonlb* l»»» fain a* r»-|uir«J <•}
at I a*t, to Jo everything dU*t
on ter deck; the captain ceased poling and said the man, the Bible says
laU-r,
had
he
a
of
Bu»UIb«
enough
out
his
oats
brought
nnd in
bag
Hi* ffl.v. aim Htm T-'k. rnh«i»r
of compost. The mixture failed in any degree, but becauno he had mained where she was left alone,
W. Curias* Thiol
exclaimed deacon Hunt', there is
BcSwiUjr'* xMlkliaa Pktbtdffki*, J*
iu the bc*t manner. Look at it,—i* it above quantity
his back. The traveller went away next amused himself bj whistling the Mar- sense,'
Then
nnd
in
left
1*1 brtlul nrwit
hi*
lie
drew
alone,
anger.
love,
several let care overshadow
pnrtial
if
should
stand,
practicable,
no
of
lulior
cheerthe
»uch thing in the Bible.' 'Yes there
found seilles hymn and looking out very
n»atB*M ant!
putgood policy to expend
Jbb and 1 iN PiiMla* «irott*d villi
room— morning, but in a few days they
at mid- arm around her; but she was conscious rising, she went slowly from the
weeks
a few
altho
months;
I Iku -IBo*.
at
the
gh
tho
over tho landscape; and
cap- is,' replied the poor man. 'Well,' said
ting in a ciop over six acres when,
her— the oat* the horso had spilled and scat- fully
Ik* equal to more of a diminished pressure in that embrac- her husbind not seeing to restrain
t
and
will
summer
do,
the deacon, 'If you can find any such text
down
realized
tain's wife is tugging away, leaning
ana- cont, a like result may be
back to her chamber, sat tered had sprang up in the nicely-dug
JOIKi T.CI.B»Vd. Prlaler.
and,
winter.
ia
arm.
that
going
times
three
thau
I'll givo you a bushel of com.' They
period
ing
conbe
to
at an angle of about forty-five.
from three or four I Will you
ground, and they had a little field of it
down in darkness.
not well T she inquired.
"Are
into the house, when the man went
went
you
tho
of
of
corn
think
bushels
do
tent with thirty
'Jules,' ssid I, 'what yon
jkt acre,
The rhadow which had been cast upon oat*! This pleased Mr, Goodman very
(lopacr*
concern was the
what
tender
With
to
old family BiU*e, turned to Pror.
the
on
the
tow
double
addb«nt
I
*
J.
when
at an ex|M.'iinc> of. Hay
fiJUflCClUttCQICi!!.
next ap- poor woman,
by
her spirh wju very deep; and tliough much, and when tho good fairy
asked!
11:
and read, 'lie that withholdeth
26,
I'
ami
tatter
iu
questiou
manure
culture,
she path
you
fot lit* I'utoa <»l JutriMl.
mg *3
the hidden snn came out ngain right ear- peared, he told her of it. Ob, yes,'
he
well,"
the
replied.
1
I
or
one
hundred
Lushoff
am.—
is
than
'Think
1
She
etter
corn,
Very
realiae
people shall cum him} but
sixty
THE SHADOWS WE CAST.
TRIBUTE TO THiS MiM JiY Or AU- may
his l>eams said, 'it would be a good plan to plant
lie might be in body, but not in mind ; ly. it was a long time before
be upon the head of him
shall
whole
boat
with
tho
inferior
stock
She
and
her
husband
own
Will
/
el*
LirrLUfXKLD.
bleuings
H.
00.TA
yon glow
float- something in each place as you dig it'—
A child was playing with some min- that was
his voice was far liad [tower to scatter the clouds thut
that
selleth
it'
she
told
me
so.
jiiio in; of lo *1, when by a largplain—for
thu
same
Hho said the next time she came sho load;
Ail! »i<« «»• iik* iii* *•.f / bud.
L>d in love's horizon.
iature building materials, and as the thm being cheerful.
The deacon was fairly caught. 'Come
Iler being turned into a beast of draft
er outlay at tint, you may have the best
Thai Mo ti t h mio Aow*r,
for them. So
The shadows we cast I Father, bus- would bring some seeds
castle arose before his eyes in graceShe played and sang his fnvorito pieces,
Ami l»*i*a «w«y *'• ti h l>i r*ac!»«»l
the
in
did
shock
his
not
least;
—those alway* saleable at gtnnl price*— mimic
along,' said he, 'and I will be as good as
prejudices
they had another object for which to dig
I • Itmll pi (IH IK*r« hvwir ;
ful pro|K>rtions a new pleasure swelled
to restore, by the charm of music, I>n»d, wife, sister, brother, wn, neighbor
this
witness
to
bo
had
accustomed
been
hoping
while the unimproved scarcely find pur*
my word* lie took him to the cornbeside the finding of the treasure—to sec
I. !» •-»• lurtt hut •«» ilnf way
in his heart; he felt himself to be the lightness to his spirit. Hut she was con- —are we no: nil casting shadow* daily,
for
silence
it
in
not
eion
f
U
Wo
went
house, measured out a full bushel of corn,
at
chiton
k*t,
any price
degradation.
F>o.n lore'* »U|'|M»rtiM< »i.m,
of beauty," and was scious of only partial success. There wan an wine heart* that arc pining for the tliu things growing.
met
three
we
an
hour.
time
Tr> U>|X pril lo *in«Jli*r eli<o«
ther to concentrate your lal»or ou less creator of a "thing
helped tho msn to put it into his bag,
Dnringthis
Sin* was am good as her won!, and
Arch, a gravity in his manner never perceived mulight of our faces I Wo have given
a new-born power.
T'v. ill bfcatn I of U» atfrfill.
him in slinging it upon his shoulassisted
of
thura
drawn
two
women,
land, or increase your expenditure on lens conscious of
by
the seeds And they had dug so boats,
him > 011 two pictures of life's true picture, not brought
and
The
Yet we may, (nun Iaraller* I Imvm
a
and
a
der,
and
one
man
land, or increase your expenditure so a- wall, butresN gateway, drawbridge, lofty before. At tea-tiiue she smiled ujton
just before his departure, t*ing
melcapboy.
by
a
In all their infinitely welt they could plant great many
Ol Kowt-ik |M riMii.r f*lk>lr,
and battlement were all the works so
across the table, and talked to it a kalcidottope.
of a wag, he said, ho said, with
somewhat
to cnibraee the whole farm in a thoiough tower,
rudder.
sweetly
to
the
tain
came
aft
take
ons, and other nice things which they
Wl.K-lfiilt ihfii h.avooy a«***l o*aa breathe,
of his hands. He was in wonder at his liim on such attractive theme*, that the varied relations, men and women, selfishof
the eye, 'I say neighbor, afa
twinklo
faf
have
a
ot
cultivation
said
I, 'you
'Well, captain,'
lives: and
system
Tlioti||h f«lrO lhu« ikJ p iUr j
weak- had never had before in their
or
au uncarried this corn home, go
hare
ter
The acknowledged cauwr* of unprofita- own skill in thus creating, fiom
would
bright expression returned to his coun- ly thouglilcssly—from design,
what
is
but
An<J (till i»mT l«• li dkmi twine
it
mous
you
true,
mare,
you
the soil was ao good, and had boen so
or igiorance—arc canting their
Aniiiid I«-lwn«h*d «l« »<l,
deacon
to
ble fanning are not exhausted, and it is a seemly lot of toy material*, a structure of tenance and he looked as happy as she mm,
Clark, and cune him out of
sho
would'nt
f
up
over for the trea- do if
go
w\r ihx'linf,
In inruHHirt Hi-.i
diadows u|M)ii hearts that are pining for nicely dug and turned
Atu ii rare design.
desire.
could
a another butlicl.'
of
the
with
tor
the
examination
'Wouldn't
ho
exclaimed
and
pioper subject
go!'
1 liKd^li lik« our (lo rr llnry'*v tl« >i
sure, that tlie plants grow so rapidly,
From the tea-table they returned to tuulight. A void, a look, a tone, will
Silently lie stood and gazed upon 1i!k
fanner. Let him look into the matter,
disdainful laugh. A piece of stout cord
she
time
next
tho
that
so
ahoukl
soou,
f..r
tier, wby
jr»
sadden a spirit for ripened
Uhy ►Ixni'd \e wrrp
hii their
How to Phbvbvt Colds. If people
feet.
pleasant parlor. And now the time ^ast a shadow, and
and see why and where he has lailcd.— ca«tle, with something of the |>ri<lc of
HM'Uin?
told them they had better stop digging about four feet long, was king at his
and
liours
or
remonths
and
after
who
architect
her
mtn,
day*. Speak kindly, act kindhi limit*.
year* had come for offering
were bleated wilh counnon mom and a
hj«gill,
of
too
mo
with
the
Coin try QtutU ?nun.
He
it
toward
A»a*U Itjifd
of
pushed
iiwhile, just till they could take care
of skillfully-applied labor, tome grand ceiving the coveted reward of glad sur- ly, bo forgotten of self and rcgarders of
0)i»inl, l»i • pwartl, lu r. c•<>'•« o| Uim,
anil his clog, and added, 'there's a rope's end little wholcsoioo ■elf-denial, they might
and
melons
the
strawberries,
oats,
l'«
f»r
»•*
j
and you will cast but few shadows
UiiKlilrr *<m1 f.orer. •ml p
in his ait embodied in imperoften escape severe cold# and feven by
prise, followed by sweet kisses and loving Jtliors,
Seasoning Ti • bor by Draining conception
other things. They had eaten as much that would bring her to roanon.'
W.rr noI, <1 mi hi early »l>* f-J« J .war.
the
moved
hu
Then
1
>id
she
think
around,
ishable
»tonc.
she
sellisli
I
Was
words.
path of life. The true gentlcilong
resolute measures adopted in season. A
out its Sap.
wife
f'
'liut
wouldn't
Fix Hum 1I» lta«t «fv f«lf*«t, Ihr tonifl ilr-oay.
whip your
you
jf them as they wanted all tho season,
vie* ing it on every side. It did not seem more of her reward than of the pleasure 11:111 is always tender of the feelings of
•Let her deserve it, and you will see.'
correspondent of the Evangelist sends
ind wild them to the nearest houses, and
A»ff*la »tr twining ■ wr»ath t«»« her n •*,
It being now well understood that to him a
the following, giving an infallible recipe
toy, reaching only a few inches I she would bestow ! Hut that is question- Jthcrs—always watchful lest ho wound now Mr. Goodman said
to.'
•You
haven't
the
HIo>mwi< ul aiitarial'i Jn lf Iter l«ir I'M#
right
they would go
when
|hm»u do nut rot near so fast w lien wt top in height, and eovering hut a square foot ing too closely.
thinking,
It* it* r. f.ir l»ii»f. ih* pn mi-* of love,
a bad cold, if it is handled in time.—
lnintciitionally—always
'Why not f If iny donkey don't go, for
next week to the nearest market town
'I h*i i|. a* iiom ihc wVf failing ItMiitlain above end down, and the reason being equally oi ijroiiiid, out a real castle, lifting itsell
"1 will bo back in a moment," she said; uritli others, of their pleasure instead of
l'erhaps some of our reader* may have
l>*auiiful
wollop him.'
with tho rest
IVtt/t not, II.wl »h* pa»»*d lil>e
apparent, namely: because tbe valve* hundreds of feet upwards towards the and passing from the room, she wont light- lis own. He casts but few shadows. He
'You don't compare your wife to your the courage to try the experiment.
<lr» am,
So they went. Tho market people
which clo*c from the Iea«t pressure, stay its hlue
a word that
wide
the
or—in
and
stair*.
;cntlcmcu—ladies,,
There is probably not a man, woman
bruuUtream
upon
spreading
|
sky,
O' irntly ab«'ll wo lb** aci«*« lb*
!*
ly tip
•aid the strawberries were the largest donkey
a*, cut, an the name valve* stayed the deits ample foundations.
earth
tone and manner betrayed her Deludes all graces and excellencics—be
Both
or
child who is not a* often a* once a
Hicnerally t>he is a good creature
Lonely »n«l »atl lb* c.rt-U in«rl< no#,
had over seen, and their melons
•cent of *ap in the night time, that had
who
1
more
they
and
is
Christian
more
lor
the
the
idea
it
As
of
a
l»row
rather
the
IhJv
faltn
J.irintiaus
or
secret,
twr
secret
pergrow
possesion
but sometimes she in the most year atliictcd with a severo cold, which
Thrjf M»<h*piiie Iikbi of
ill the
brought tho highest price; and the moth- enough, of the
Lk l npw..r»l, b> k LraiiHWiiiil, wh*n ftiin alar been propelled upward* by heat
fect, the child's strat go pleasure increas- with which her husband was to be sur- < raits the fewest shadows of all.
ends in a cough or catarrh; ami thoustwo.'
stubborn,
them by showing them a
FxlU« taJixiM t-« I*>IimI IrtMii
g »t >r
er
day, in the living tree. Can we not Hp- ed. Now lie Mood with folded amis, prised. Scarcely had her loving lace
surprised
'That make* no difference; it is das- and* there are who die ever}' year of eonW»rp HW thai Ihe f..|ir*i til *•• ill folv aw •), ply this principle in h-atoniug or drving
cheese she had made from tho milk of
in the over-mastering illusion—now laded from before his
when
mjimm>I
wrapt
thought
eyes
Oi ll.iug* w* Ikm<J drairvl (It*
Jit«jr
A Pleasant Losson.
to % into n passion with a woman.' sumption, brought on by taking cold.—
wotnj /
ouch valves prevented the dc walked
their cow, which had yielded twico a* tardly
slowly itround viewing the struc- returned, with a single bound, to an un♦There
A'ut-U me I'b.iniuijf a >eqiii« in now,
you arc right,' Raid he, with a lie, then, who should discover a certain
The
nviit of", or rather held up the up or wa- ture on all
better feed.
side*, and noting every minute pleasant event of the day ; and the waters
One evening as a pool man and his much, having had
W«a» in* a chapel l«> il*vk Im< |Hir* brow;
am nuvor iu a pat*iou when I and effectual remedy for this complaiut,
*1
laugh.
carried each two
ter in growing wood, ami a* they prevent
Fmnii ihat »MHV*n ol love, bri*h» »(Uiy Iwam*
particular—and now sat down and bent of his spirit wero again troubled, lleae- rife with fivo or six children were sitting youngest children had
would be justly regarded as one of the
her/
correct
the anient of water *o long a* the wool DVei it with the fondncKs of u mother
IK,
had arisen and crossed the tloor , it the door of their cottage, one of the baskets of strawberries (the basketa they
tually
The
was so pleased with hi* greatest benefactors of the age.
the
brute
And
do
not
Ilriiliiei, mi I lairer, ami purer ihan all.
MKind in part, an rely they
made of willow twigs) while the elder
pre- I', tiding over her child. Again he arose, «>nce or twice, moved
of yno
by a restless con- ( -hildreii said, 'O father, how poor we are!
writer does not profess to have discoverof
of
his
in
defcnco
Wr«p ww. iS-l »h» lrav*ra< d ill* pain
right
proj>or
in
the
water
of
repartee
descent
with
>eut the
and their lather wcro loaded
sip
|uir|tosing to obtain another and more dis- cern, when his wife eaiue back with the | do wi*h a good fairy would conic and ones
beam,
ertv, that he showed almost the whole of ed such a remedy, but he wishes to atBut as they close by upward tant \iew of the woik ; but hi* foot struck
melons
O ! pladjy »Im'll (let l lb** i«i »o%» III* broad attcr case.
treapears corn, ct&, and when they
find
a
She
wjis
and slippers.
| ell us where we might
great
dressing-gown
white teeth. lie descended into the test the truth of the following certain and
aiivaiu.
out of tho town his
pressure in any k;nd of inverted wood, u<;airi>t onu of llio Itutlrc** s, and ilWaut- trying to force her eountcnaiice into a , ure. I
1 would not sit all day had sold them and cotno
guess
cabin, and I went on shore and entered effectual expedient for preventing cold.—
the force or
Yr mrj* *i«H lb* »poi where calmly »b* »l**p«, I M> they must ojk'Ii when
ly, with a clash, wall, tower, and battle- •juiet expression, to hold back the smileM j die any more, and Imvo litUo to ««t." on their way home, a happier fnmilyncv- into conversation with his wife. She A cold cannot be
easily cured, but if it
ccums in the opposite or dow nof
a
handful
Wimii •piriu unwi'M lb*-ir holy wateli keep,
had
all
iar was seen.
ment fell in lioi*ieto luin !
They
|»r*"v»nro
that were continually otriving to bmik in
No sooner said than done—a beautiful
be
Ihc
can
me
loo*
laruralU
it
told
bra
gfrfll
and
was very communicative,
prevented, is of importance to
TbvU|ll ll<*
»ard direction. To deny this would Ik>
had earned themselre*!
lu the room with the boy sat his fath- trunnt circles around 'jcr lips, when a \ t'oinan, with radiant countenance, stood money they
aud,
and
know
how
it may be cured.
the
in
on
well
world,
very
to denv that »np in suspended l»v them in
When they got homo they sat round a they got
T'i* j» w*l» mhthwil in ih« kingdom of 0«tl.
The crash disturbed him, single glance at her husband's face told | ►efore them, who said, 'Little boy, 1 heard
er, reading.
A
cabin
bad
a
to
have
soon
would
cold, liko measles or mump*, or
ascended in
enough buy
and putting all their money upon it
»oi, ih-ii »b« pmm>I (liM a bvaulUwl the night time, after having
and lie uttered a sharp, angry rebuke, her that the spirit driven away by exor- 011 wish, and if you will obey my direc-i table,
husband
other
siuilar
her
that
a
an(!
ailments, will run its course
j
dream,
the di.v in the ^row inij tree. Admit that
garden patch;
in wonder and joy. They
for a moment towards the start- cisiuofhcr love had returned again to<| ions, you may find a groat treasure.'— ♦at looking
glancing
O i*u'ly »bo ll woo ibf* nctoaa ll»* liark j
corrected
he
of
ubout
ten
kind
to
her;
days, in spite of what may
valves thus exist and net,—how eould t*ir- J
had seen so much in all their lives was generally
M- A. A*
•ireni
led child, and then returning his eyes to his bosom. lie looked at her soberly as [lien turning to the man, she said, 'A never
be
for
when
she
vexed
done
was
but
it
her sometimes,
it, unless medical means arc
eulalion in cull* go on without them/—I
were so
J'bpo, J«n ?ih, IbSS.
pleased, they had
11 reasurc lies hid in your grounds; if you before; they
the attractive page before him, uncon- she camo torward :
he
in
within
he
when
hia; but
and wo thereby admit a ready mean* ot
got liquor thought employed
forty*ight hours of its
"What are these ?" he asked, almost tvill seek for it, you will find, and may juito forgotten the treasure they had dug
scious of the shadow lie had cast upon
the
tho
into
het
to
tine
it
fun
water;
pitch
conception. Many a life may be spared,
va*«»niii£ all kind* of building timl»er. the heart ot his child. Tears came into
and atVecting ] tavo it; it is not three feet from the stir- m> hard and so long for, till the fairy j
fx ft v t c u 11* u r a I.
repressing
surprise,
coldly
waded
she
and
not
to be increasingly useful, by cutting n
was
canal
always
deep
door.
p«i»ts boanls or otherwise, unit h sooner thoftc fair blue orb dancing in light a an ignorance that he did feel in regard 11 ace either;
to dig to morrow for put her head in at the
begin
before
sober
he
waited
until
and
cold off in the following safe and simple
got
than by evaporation alon >, namely: by
'How beautiful your lann iooka emu out,
From the frowning face to the beautiful presents she held in her j t.' She then went away.
moment before.
Unprofitable Farmings
Tho
boat.
into
back
the
poor manner:—On the first day ot taking cold,
tree will bear bush- going
setting them top cud do»nward>, or in* of hi<«
to w hich his glance was »ud- hands,
The children clappcd their hands for (•lie, 'and your cherry
father,
of
some
herself
of
not
did
we
woman
being un- there is an unpleasant sensation of chillIn a r»:eut pap<*r
suspect
a|>oke
verting their growing position and placcherries next season, now you
turned, the child looked back to the
and the man and his wito could hard- el* of nice
are for you, dear,* was the redenly
her
that I nes*. The moment
to
unoy,
hint
"They
I
uot
did
and
of
of t'le cauMw
unprofitable tanning.
you observe this, go
ing them a* nearly vertical or upright n*
all those stones and happy,
ruin* of his castle. Is it any ply. "I made them."
credit their ears that they had really 1 have dug away
I
trouble
should
»ha|»ele**
y
so.
her
to
and
not from the la«-k of knowlWhy
your loom,
stay there. Keep it
profitable,
from the roots. See how it thought
practicable. I" this |ionition, the sap wonder that he bowed his face iu *ili-nce
"For me !" Iiu exclaimed. "Nonsense! icard such a thing; for they were poorj wtump*
introcould
I
when
from
but
existence
such
at
a
her
ne^ki!
the
«f
right way,
water will as surely descend and drain
peaceful
temperature as will entirely
edge
branches out! Aud what have you lure,
tlii'iu. and wetted tliem with In* What do 1 want with such jimerackery I \ ml cod. Though tlio man had a large
I
in
onef
upon
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axioms
this
duce
agriculture.—
my
as it attended
expressed
of will-known
higher
...it oftimb-r, l»v»mls A*
prevent
silver!—
chilly feeling, even if it reon the table, 'Money 1
This is woman's wear. l>o you think 1 :ract of land, it was uncultivated, yielding looking
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instanthe
boat.
more
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and
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in the growing tree.
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degroes of Fahrenheit
by not I
dollars! Ah!' said she, 'Did I not tell •ytnpathy
Fur more than live minutes he snt an would disfigure my feet with embroider* nothing, barely sufficient pasturage for a
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one's
of
custom
This
In
ces Uncrating the Mihjeet.
addition
to this, put your feet in
*ize.
When from their large
whipping
kr.ottincs
a hidden treasure in your
dress up in that gown I— 1 poor cow, which afforded them almost all you there was
-till at it sleeping; then, in a mournful i'd slippers
tho
observance
honored
Manure i« a necewmtv application, in or some other reason, Usiii^ the crotches
half
among
by
water,
leg deep, as hot as you can
wonld certainly find, if widely
ol' way, yet almost Uoiselcssly, he l'ut them away dear. Your husband is j the sure nourishment they had. They ground that you
and working classes. It has been bear it, adding hot water from time to
order tu bring an impoverished soil into at tlnir top in aonie instances, it bccomes kind
is
of
|>ca»ants
This
it
I
for
money
heap
commenced restoring to the box, from too much of a man to robe himself in gay ; I'liey were poor, idle, discontented poople you dug
tho middle ages.— time for a qartcrof an hour, so that the
n
productive Mate. No.llilitf Union-cer- impracticable to set jmkIs top end down, w hie 11 he had
of the treasure you have 'entailed' on them bv
i uid the children half starved ; so to be the Inst part
the
taken
And
or an actor."
them,
a
clown
like
many
colors
of
Then it wa« sanctioned by law; the hut- water shall be hotter when you take your
tain, all agree. And y»t, how much
the sap-wood should all Ik* hew«s| off u
found by digging.
piece*, that, tilly joined together, he waved his hand with an air of con- Mire they were glad enough to hear the!
band had a right to'punish his wife moder- feet out than when you
the unpiotltahL' farming of the country little holier than it is intended to insert
put them in.—
'Look how healthy you all have behad grown into u noble building. After tempt.
fairy's words and could hardly wait till)
result* from the attempt to grow crops them in the ground. This process, also that death did not ensue.'
Then
them
dry
thoroughly, and put on
come! How industrious and useful your ately,
the box was Hlleil, he replaced the cover,
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There wu a cold anccring man nor the morning to begin to dig.
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for
one, l>otli from want of strength in the as water do«-* not ascend thiou^h the
and
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whero there was nothing but stumps
Between eighty and ninety yean Ago dangerous—and
r«H>r child ! That shadow was a deep mind. Yet he loved his sweet wife, and thofc that could nut, worked with thuir
soil t«> glow it, mid length ol the *ea*on heart wood, the ehnnnel* or lube* in the
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an atom of
but drink as
a
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stones before you dug, is
garden there lived in the Connecticut river valIJi* moiiKI not, of set purpose, have wounded Immk In n few days thev had dug a
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to mature it.
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more
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time
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had come upon than ouc treasure—and now,
Hunt, and the other Clark. The for*
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a poor one.
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asleep on the Ht»or, with cheeks This unexpected repulse—this cruel time* tliey thought thoy
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off. and thereby you cut oil the
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entirely
any medlike to know my namo I I am
mer, in early life had l>ccn u man of
She- reco >tion ot her present, over which she the treasure, but it was only stones; they
an umuual brightness.
ly t:lied, planted in good ■coon, and tho- communication of water iu the
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whatever.
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as
the
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1
algtound thndicd to
or the Poor Man's Fairy.*
went on so for several weeks, but had not 'Industry
strong will, and wineweat hasty and vio- means
ro
not one in a thousand attends
are,
ighlv and cleanly cultivated, w ill pro- w.th the part of the po«t above the *oil; knew nothing of that troubled parage in had wrought patiently, in golden hope,
treasure
is
lent in temper. Sometimes he had been
ways know and tell whero a
hU young life: aud the father hail for- lor many days—this >!u.sliing to the earth found the treasure.
duce more corn than five aoe» i*x>r, «hal- the ve**el* or tubes of the
to them ; led on, as ifcost rncu are,
by
sap-wood aloue
to all—children oven,.if they will linton •eon
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the
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the
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as it touchthe
an 1 half cutti
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brimful
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the hope that a cold will pass away itself.
cup joy, just
planted
low-plttwed,
adieu,'
having afforded mean* for it> ascent.— gotten,
word*.
voico
and
Adieu,
with the handle of hi* whip in a way to
"Well,' said to my
vatcd, pud at jvrhaps one-half the ex- This
this article will now and
reading, in the momentary annoyance ed her lips was more than the fond beautiful fairy appeared.
and she kissed her hand and disappeared, excite the pity of the bystander*, and Nevertheless,
proeess wil! keep |»o*ts tolerably
treasure
the
found
havn't
yet!
die,
To
hide
the
a
hear.
tears
with
could
aud
wife
won]*
'you
tone,
theu
under
the eye of a wise man
|>owcr
pen*e of the Utter.
young
freuturt
pa»*
diy, and of consequence make thein more cxproMcd
find it some leaving them still looking at the
when cxjKMtnlated with, he excused himhis
child.
of
came rushing to her eyes >*lio turn- No matter, dig away, you'll
the
heart
that
in
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to
thadow
in
or
cither
the
who
does
not
choose
to run the doublo
upon
Stagnant water,
lasting. But iu all practicable ease* they
self by saying that he had the moat fracMr. ftoodman, they had found.
A young wife had bu*icd hcr»rlf for ed hwhv from her husband; aud to con- time or other: meantime
risk of taking physic and dying too.—
noil, i» Muother eau*c of uuprofitaMe tarui- •diould U> inverted for the reasons given
tious team in the town. By-and-by an
must not let these little folks starve:
Mtdical Journal,
ini». A M>il which Iih- no e«cape or out- in this paper.
many day* in preparing a pleasant sur- ceal the sobs siie haul no power to re- you
j. w. c.
took place in tho temper ol
alteration
that
into
throw
some
you
in
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patch
Francewa»
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work
she went almost hurriedly from get
her
hu»hatid.
The
for
let for the wnter which full* upon it ure
press,
prise
fanner Jlttnt. Ho beeamo mild, and forcom growing.
tinished at last; and now she awaited the room; aud, going hack from tin* have dug, and liavo some
A True Woman.
evaporation, cannot b« made to produce
Manuro Maxims.
Professor Biruey, who has spent • long bearing, and what was remarkable, his
his return, with a heart full of warm emo- chamber from whence she had brought I'll come again by-and-by—dig away,
a
"
paving nop. In a dry v>a«on it i*
Boj to orange, ma'am," mkUeoft Italso she went time in the rural districts of France, and oxen Deemed to improve in disposition at
baked and hard—in a wet one it i» often
At n late meeting ot the Farmer'* Club tion. A dressitig-gown, and a pair of ele- t'jc present, she laid it away out of night you'll tind tho treasure;
un roioe.
Fanner
himsolf.
with
is
his
more
an
who to judge by
sketchc*,
equal paco
flooded with »tagnatit wnter, and never i* of the Amoncan institute, Mr. T. W. gantly embroidered slippers, wrought by in the closet. Then covering her face away.
Tb« two ladiee mad# a decai-peueo.
was ar. exa capital idea,' said the father* practically acquainted with the minuter Hunt joined the church, and
'That's
sat
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she
and
strove
In-r
in
a
the
with
sk
ilful
never
hands
eouditiou very favorable to the Kiel. rcaJ a |>H|K-r on manurv«» in which her own
gift*
"Pieaee, ma'am, boy an orange," repeatfinger*, were
tome corn, and plant
pointa of French life than any American emplary man. Hi* neighbor* aaw the ed tbe timid to lot, pleadingly.
with which she meant to delight him.— with herself to be calm. Hut the shad- (iood-man,) 'I'll get
growth ol cultivnUtl ero|M, Iiowvut well ho Mtiti;
of the present day, gives a melancholy change, botii in himself and hir team. It
to-morrow.'
Mim Dainty Slipper raieed bar mlk dtvm
iiuited it may be to tin* preduetion of wild
The w !»«>!*• Mibjcct of 1UDIIM mav In- What a triHip of pleasant tancie* were it ow was too deep— the heart ache too there
the
for
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view of the estimate in which women are waa a marvel to the whole town. One o( in diaguet, and moved on diedaiafaUy. ller
and
he
So
did,
and
How
almost
dug
art'
they
rathe*.
h
And
her
impatiently heavy.
gro^s, flag
partially Mated in thin proposition.
Some of his hi* townsmen a»ked him for an explana- cum pan ion, gazing a moment at tbe eotruwIn a little while her husband followed treasure, it pleased theiu to see how soon really held in that country.
drained l.ind of thi» eharaeter i» little bet1. M.imm* doc* not watte !»o long «>• ! did she wait for tlie coming twilight,
are
and
exceedingly graphic, but the tion. Parmer Hunt aaid, MI have found ful iaoe of tbe fruit dealer, drew eloeer to
pictures
ter.
Flooded in spring, the wnter pM«*e* it i* unfiirnMrliii, or uudiMmlvcd, and which wa« to be dawn, not approaching her, aud discovering, something to his the corn sprung up, and ripened,
Woman's
of
idea
cornstalks
inferiority runs through out a secret af>out my cattle. Formerly tbe half clad, bare-fowl orange girl, and in
off but slowly ; no:liing call l«e done nit- ithc*e conditions
darkness to l.er!
surprise, that she was weeping, stud in a what a crop they had; and the
may be ift cUil by dryfuarfal
distinctness. We take they were unmanageable. The mora 1 a tone of laeipr—ible ewootnam and comwith
The
them
too.
on it until the
At last, »lw heard the *tep of her hu» slight reproving voice. uWhy,bkws mo made niec food tor tho cow,
'subsiding of the wat«-ns* ing or aaturatioii.
paaion eaid, "Yea, yea, my Uttle ooe, that
for tbe treasure, sometimes tho following example, lie had bargain- whipped and clubbed them, the worm
whieh. a* they lOUst ill great J»art pi
Fresh manure it until for food for Umd in the pa»vige, and her pulse lca|> not iu tears! Why what a silly Pttlc mother dug
1 will, (Jive me one."
accustomed to it, ed for a passage t>u a canal boat:
they acted. But now when they are eon
cloud ward, i» a taboos proeeaa.
ed with fluttering delight. Like a bin
Tbe poor girl endeavored to lift tbe haaket
puss you are! Why didn't you tell me and having become
plant*.
The Captain invited us on board. 'Off trary, I go behind my load, ait down, am]
ilcw down U 1 you thought of making a dressing-go* u they all accomplished quite a large place
*hcaltno*t
the
ber bead, bat tbe tiny arm* trembled
from
Puur .lf"M«<nr—made so by exj*isiiri'
wing,
contact
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Fermenting manure, in
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inert
unequal to tbe eflbrt.
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neumatter, ha* the power of
yet iu the yard—i>
••You are tired, ohild; let me act it down."
up at once.'
appear, no sooner have I ended, than the
vetoed the matter at once f You could appeared again.
■notlicr aotiree of U>^» to the farmer.— tralising vioiou* projH'rti»~s nueli u* the awaited her.
At this summons a stont, raw-boned la- oxen go along aa quietly aa a man could And tbe beautiful gloved bande 6f tbe neMe
'She said, She knew they had not
The coiileuu of the birn-ynrd an- gener- tannic mid of p««at, mi l unking it a ferTo men in the world of business few not |»eisuade me to wear such flaunting
wm afraid dy, »ith complexion and toilet nnch the wish.
1 don't know how it is, bat thoj wot—a rabid tbe baidw from lb* bo»net»hu
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the
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the
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of
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worse
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Ntid taking hold of her ami, and lifting the youug children had bvcoino
M»nnw wa«tc« in two *a\»—tin* aud
4.
«v«u it' they eon*i»t of I tile more than a
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yean,
lea* lied mam of »traw and excrement, the e*cap® of £*i» and the diu>okiug of it-» *>l- bear th» in a manly spirit. They ftru i her from the chair, "and sing and play digging and
thepabu ot tbe Miand get sotno wild us good morning, and put on her clogs; farmers were chosen deacons of the —ehealmomoomed a
real strength ot which ha» long ago flaw- uble Halt*.
I but a |H>rtion of life'* discipline, ant | for me. "The Dreaiu Wulti" or "The go into the wood*,
urtnhat band, with ebJafng haH dollar,
and put into the last piece then stepped out on the twuk. Potting church, and they both adored their proTbe wd heart of tbe bepgar girl melted
ed off into Mime stream,-or floated down
5. Tho creative |h>w«t of manure, should make them stronger, braver, uu< I Tremote," "Penrest May," or "The Stilly strawberries
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About tho time of their elec- nod the team etole down bereunburnt abuk.
we fession.
deck,
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more than forty dm** they had dug; it was just tho place
are
knapsacks
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we
mat
the roeUide ditch, and into some provi- mixed with other »uh»t*uceN U capable more enduring. l*nwisoly, ami
Night,"
strawberries very Urge, and H looked around, expecting to soe the cap- tion, a grievous famine prevailed in th« -Oh! you we eo good, ma'am §9 good! V
or a cargo of ciubioidcrcd make
dent neighbor afield— it is still manure.' of multiplying it* value many tiro
say unjustly, too many men fail to leav< i ing-gowns
would please them; but dig on,' said she, tain's lady lead out from some neighboring valley, and the farmers generally were aobbed tbe child.
and ii carted to the field and offered to
U.
Tin- value of manure to crvj>» u in their busioe<M eares and trouble* in theii slippers."
••Why do you ery, ebiU? Why do yon
Almost bv force he led her back to you will certainly find the treasuro yet.' stable tho famous animal that was to take laying np their corn to plant the ensuing
the erop with the expectation that it will proportion to its divisibility through the workshop* or counting hou*r> at the day' \
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man
cry?"
season.
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of
the
went
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our
the
living
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the ]Mirlor aud placed her on tho music- so the next day
find iherwin nutriment, and the material •oil. TUc
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the unoombed bttd with ber aristocratic hand
"Oh ! iu'«io, my mother is deed, and my
lather ie tick and can't wort—end. aod—
Bo ones carve for me."
The tender b>*mi if lovelinea row end
Ml, end ro4eegein,ande pearl dionpt^ rume
•'! ha*e
the tip* of her long
Uive
iwwi b«hjf n^ivlf, juunipr lh«a juu.
another
me enothe* orange for her," end
down
glittering half dollar found ile we?
outcast plaything
among the orangHS. The
fruit
of fortune hid l»«*r Young face in her
turned
While the p>wrle»> daughter of bcauij
that would
awaj, to conceal the*lorioussoul
her iaoe, end rejoined her
through
•peak
loitering end impateot friend
God hlee« thee, thou noNe xouled women.
Thou didst thrill the chord* of heart other
untouched
than that of ih« heggar girl. Ion*
Thou dtd*t
hr •jinptthjr for iu fellows.
of lote. end
wake in ooe, who ew thj deed
and

patt«d

The Presidents

Union nnb Sonrnnl.
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Message-

President Buchanan's bold, bad meathe Lecomp1
FRIDAY M3RNINO, FEB 19. 1868. age to Congress, endorsing
«n fraud, and recommending its adop-

space to publish entire
ejeUidtes.
As an exposition
n our paper to-day.
Avoi'mta, Feb. 6, 1858.
>f the policy and purpose* of the admin*
I confess ray otter inability, on looking
stration.it deserves consideration. We
o'er the records of the
doings of the Leg- iced not say, in our community, where
islature for the pa»l week as given in the ilmost
every intelligent man is cognizant
Tri-Weekly papers, to find anything of >f the history of the incidents in Kansufficient geueral importance, to make it
>as, that it has not even tha fallacious
worthy of being copied into a weekly pa- ippearance of fairness. It mis states and
Of speaking, there has U en enough IslsiSes
ter.
history, suppresses important facts,
and to spare, but it has been on trival
ind shirk* the entire points in the contro
tear that by far the largest
It contradicts itself in some
to which matters, and 1
kersy.
heard ihjr word# ol pitj, feelings
more in a desire to
heen
a stranger
has
bold statements where armakes
had
br*a*t
part
originated
his
long
point*,
know thy works and charity i" end thou, exhibit virgiu eloquence, than in other
resorts to most pitiable
and
gument tails
"I t*»t know thj
unpiijing Pliariwe—do
It it »hifts to make out a case. All the Presaud more commendable motives.
I
also?
Wrilj
my
Work* and charity,"
unto you, e*«n you, Dainty Slipper, who truly surprising how much can be made ident
says of matters in Kansas, false as
ched
wre
child
didst seurn the uii*eri«e of a
men it
zealous
of
small
and
how
nutters,
known to be so by the world,
and
is,
immacu!

Editorial

Correspondonoa.

ol thine own set—you oh
you,
can
late D tintv Slipper, "have jour reward."
get about little
The Urge e)e* ot the sorrowing Italian the chamcter of which
and thank*
girl followed aith uiute blevsihgnheiiefacto
the limits
tions
and

< .ion, we

subjects of legislation,

q>ieeuljr
giving), her gentle
until her lorui w.u oet in the distance.—
W i>en the Iri mllwi mother lent Ktntlin^ lied
Called Ut«-k Iter tlMaighta with Iter gu«e, site
lui« hatd.aivl
rrpliMwl the luiikct uj«»n her
her delicate l««l, Wown hhJ «ratch«d and
hare, commenced again their wixriS hum
round. 1 withdrew from my aindow with
a *trange nriis.it ion in uiy thn«r. mimI an
unw.micd moisture iu uiy eyi» —AfeMr AtA
rrrUtcr.

Terrible Suffjrin^t of the
Uuh.
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for

or no

beyond

ual.

bearings except
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of

no

on a

The fact is that matters of

drag heavily
but for

connec-

single town,
single individ-

a

legislation

; the raemliers seem to

some reason

which I

work,

cannot

di-

vine, very little of importance is accomplished. 1 attribute something ol this
slow progress to the prevalence of the
mistaken idea

common but

generally

en-

members, and sometimes
by
shared in largely by old members who
delight to hear the music of their own
tertained

new

have

not

• «e» •

or

uig last.

scouts and de-

iucnd» Congress to forcc them on an unThe time of nearly two sessions of the willing people. We have neither the
17th. bu» three or four days were lost in House was occupied in discussing the deposition northe time for extended comwaiting for the Quartermaster'* D'-partment Hill to repeal the publication law, and ment on this message, ourselves, but we
to su( ply the absolutely necewtary trait«|*»r the debate is not
yet finished. It took ask public attention to the appended exOn the IHth, 107 mules were fur
tation.
nearlv another day to dim us* a bill to tracts from an able editorial article in the
nish»d, which the same day had arrived
exempt members of the Legislature from Augusta Tri-Weekly Age, publi»hed Feb.
frooi a marcJ« of, p> rha{«, 2MM wiles to
the trustee process for board, and this 0, which paper our readers will rcmemand from Bridgets Pass ; above 100 of the
mrtter too, goes over into next week for ber is
op{>o*cd to tho Republican party,
others were nearly worthiest from want and
further
discussion. I know that it is said on the luwage. The editor of t.io Age
harness
Lours
to
several
and
requiring
age,
that very little time is wasted by these recites many of tho fact* in the history
On the morning of the 10th, 27
a team.
the committee* are at of Kansas dedans that the President
teamsters were wanting, and men were fur- discussions that
is
this
and
and
work,
nished utterly ignorant of the buiiDeoa
partially true, but in- does not give them fairly, and in the folwill
without outfits.
satisfy any one that matters lowing forcible summary give* hit reaquiry
The regular journal ol each day's march drag in the committee rooms very near- sons for
opposing tho Lecompton fraud.
ia given ; how it ruined, and how the mule*
We cannot agree with th President that
ly a% much a* they do in the two branchdied, and the men complained. On Novem es.
the admission ot Kansas under the Lecornp
tun constitution, will give either |**ioe to
ber4th the? reached S«eet Water PaM, in
With respect to matters of interest to Kansas, or
On the
quiet to tint country
the Rocky Mountains; the rext day thej
the |>eople of York simply, I am not contrary, we believe, that if that instrument
:
gained Devil's Gate. Col. Cook N*ys
is forced
upon t'e people, against their
aware that nny thing has been presented
•'On the 0th w 'found the grouid oace
arne-t protest, that event will be the signal
inure white, and the anow falling hut then for legislative action duringthe past week lor New troubles in K.tn*as. in cotupurison
tmj moderately, I marched as unoal. On except a petition for au increase of the ol wliicn the piwent difficulties there ure
a luur mile hilf the north wind and drifting
trivial und unimportant; and that the agi
stock of the City Ilauk, liiddcford.
caow Iwcaine i«ven*; the air aeeiued turned capital
tation which will ensue in the country at
we
to troien fug; nothing coold be aeen ;
York County require* but little legislaKver>
will he Imrlully augmented
large
The
were struggling in a Irveiing cloud.
and her representatives are not dis- reliablt account tnnu Kansas affirius that
tion,
the people will forcibly resist the attempt to
loltjr aall «i Three Crossing wan a happy
rclmf, but the gui le, who liad lately {awi-d posed to spin yarns that lengthen sessions loive the lecouj|iton draft u|>on thein—
there, was relentlena >n pronouncing that
The Age has, this moruing, a very able T1 use uiost familiar with the state of public
0| Hinting and
there was no gra*a ; i(,c
in that territory concur in thi»
editorial article on the President's mes- xentiiuent
feeding upon Kfu-" in tlwt wintry storui.
opinion. U«t. rtalker tells the country so
under the dwp »now, ««« hard to entertain, sage, contravening the positions assumed —fiiecr«ury Stanton tells it so—and it N
that Uov. D.-nver now the actbut us he pruuiiaed graw and other shelter
by the I'resideut, and declaring that the representeu
two miles turthcr, we luiirvlied on. ctvw>n>|(
(iovenior in Kansu, tolls the President
ing
in the notthtwice tauiw the rocky ativuiu, halt cooked Democratic party is ruined
ttut such will be the inevitable result ol an
wit*, snow awl ice; finally I if led us heliind eru States if the Lecompton Co istitution attempt to loree the L-cuiupton dralt upon
uvvr an

uninhabited and
They started

uoun

on

rooms.

tlm

•

great granite ruck, twt all

numII lor
The the t«o|4e of Kansas.
is forced ou the people of Kansas.
We an. theiefore, d cidedly and unrquiv|«rt ol the
in lbs deep article seem* to have been dictated bv the ocully oppwed to the Lecompton policy ol
ti.e
sn »w ; while, (Its long nigiit through,
adiiiiiiiotration.
feeling of personal self-preservation. The tlieWe
are opjstsed to it because the project
siorm comiiiu<-d. and in t««rlul nHn» fr> m 1
is
the
that
writer
feels
fouuderiug,
ship
is unjust auo wrong in itsell.
kl>»>e lailore, Ik-IiimI. dro*w llw tailing and
'or the ho|»- and with this fear
t • it, b-cuise it Would be
We
him, U'takcs himdrilling snow. Thus

u

tmi

|>rouiis<d sheltet ; u< ly a
T< giuieiit could huddle there,
the

ol gr***, the

ii|*»>cd,
|«»ofcaiiiiUMi* werw driven wuh self
uten once more acris*
tlie
by

great devotion

the aire.uu, and ihrMH|uart> r> o' a mile le.
\uinl, to the kits of n gianiitt ridge, tail
which .iliuost laired the storm ; there are
lauuahcd mules, crying |.itr*iu«l_v ; did Mot
seek to «Mt, hul dfN|«rat«ljr gathered ill a
liww, and auoie Imip*«. f-caping the guanl

to

the first

regardless of

upon

plark for self-preservativ n,

the

safety

of those around

.in

areoppiwed
unpecudetited

act.

country, to force

a*

a

hi

the

territory

history

tut

*

biate. under a eonsiiiution

the

ol

the

Union

known

to

There has beeu quite a eongrcga he obnoxious to a vast majority u! tlie peo
tion of Democratic politicians, here, tin- pis.We are
opposed to it bemuse the we be
latter part of the week; rumor says, en- lieve It to he in ojwn uisregunl and violation
of the great principle of ponu.ar sovereigngaged in anxious conference upon the
w. lit bttck to the lord, wlarfe the lol'ty prec.
ty,' as enunciated in the Kansas Nebraska
consultations act.
and re| eated in the Ciociuiuti pi il
ipiee tin>t g>»«e us ao pi aauiit rebel snd ttoubles, and in mouruful
»1 teller.
Quite lorm.
over the prospects of the party.
Tnu» luoimng light l ad nothing cheeking
We ir» opp ne I to it a* h.»ing in direct
a uuinlter of C.istoui House Officers are
of
siKia
to n veul, the air Mill fill.d with driven
-tin- uniuials hkmi c.«uie driven in, and
mingled in c«*nfuKHni with men.went crunvhing the snow in the ixmiUimiI and wretcheii
cump, trumping ull thing« in their w.iy. It
Wuh not ft inue to dwell on llielact that from

that Ukiihhuiii J«* rt tin re wa > no retn at
nor any shelier near, hut a time lor aetion
But or sis bonis the fn*t or Inot-n log le I

thickly, likcsuow,

I*B III

tt

VIUUU.

Tktiw|t-i»<i*

and again we marched on

drift*

ini|m!iti

u*

him.

among the number, 1 suppose endeavoring to render a quid />r«> »/«o for their

the j>arty to
administra-

|«ay, by efforts to commit
the position* of the national

The article in the Age would seem
to indicate a fruitless termination of their
L. O. C.
labors.
tion.

much,

Ai'urnTA, Fob. 9, 1858.
WuK r tho i«v liMkf
tnd hi criMniii;
I
The
ten
tuihe
in the u.i die
Marching
on'y,
representative froiu Saco, M r. Th j>got a U-tu r i-miii)', uixi >•«*• il««J the hoi>*» on ley, made the beat speech in the llouae
the hill*; ii witi a diB«-tvnt n*d, where «*
made thus far, in
lew «l*y» U lore the IaaIic* ol 3 lrui«n men to day, which ha* been
wiW found.*'
fa\or of the Hill re|»ealing the law reOn 11 mi Hth the thermum »trr Hood 44 d«*-

the

quiring

publication

of inteiitioiia of

The *now
joint.
marriage. Ilia [toaitiona were well taken,
»uk
deep; twenty three uiul«« jpoe out.und mihI it was
quite a relief to hear the matfife wagon* were abandoned.
A very
diacuaacd
ter
upon it* merit*.
".Nine trooper Imnw were left fre^injf
and dying on the mud, und u nutuher of large iiro|>ortion of the apeeche* on the
koldit'O mid twiuitrn li«d h en IroHbitten
have been the l|,ht artillery of
It wa» it d« *|ieratelr c.»ld night; the ther- filiation
gm» talow the

Ireeting

w« » broken. hut
hy com|*iri««>n
hu»e iuurk< d 25 d«-g below «ero.
A
Untie ol Hie«rv wine (rose in a trunk.—
IImvii g l«*t about fifty mule* in thirty *ii
Lour* the morning ol the 1 lib, on the rethe t^ouru-nuiinter, I fell hound to

tuiiuioUffi
mu*t

Ctof

ten WKjron in the l>u»he*, filled with 74
citra mddle* and hrtdiea and mmm« Aahnw
Next day the ourn gareout.and the mule*
w«ieii)in|t of hun|pr.

raillery, rather than anything else.
In diacuaaing a Hill in the llouae
to

la»t

exempt the properly of widowa
the amount of $500 from taxation,
members made speeches, all

week

to

twvnty-three

in fax or of the "» Riders," only ooe man,
Mr. Field of Daneville, remembered the
of the elder Mr. Pickwick ol
"They gnawed and destroyed four wagon injunction
tongue*, a numhrr of wagon coven, ale "Samvil," "beware of the widders," and
their M|*i, and getting louae, ate the *age
he did it so faintly, that the general imluel col.t-cled at the tent*
&>tue of th«we
they also attacked. Nine died.
preaaion waa that he could not atand up
The I mi growing comjany of dismounted
long againat their magnetic influences.—
men were tuarched together a* a wparate
the llouae.
The bill

|>a»aed
republicans

o>Uiiiu«nd hy day ; the tnorn.ng ol tlie 12th
nmni«r »f litem were irt»thnt*n from not
and I think, I may
Tho
Iwmg hi motion, although atanding fire*
Democrats
the
alao, arc very touch
Tlial «lay eighteen iniUw were marele-d to say
of the
result
the
with
Big S«ndj w l.ere the guide found gnu*. and
fuel with it; ao good that the 13th win wade
at
a day ol rwi; the animal* were all heanhtl
letters to our members and to Mr. Grow,
at Hie granr
borate had been lu*(
•ince leaving Laramie "
have been sent in considerable
He rltaetl the r»|wrt of hie march with with the aaaurance that Maine ia a unit,
the lot low in/ :
the adrninistraor
so, in
"I liare 144 honwa and hare hart 134
M'»l ol ill* l*Ml«ai«cuirel much thi»miii> tiou
of
outrage
upou the
of Siuth |«m in «»MM|MrMiiv«-ljr iuod*rai»constitution.
of K*n«*», an
wmlher.
ll h«i Iwn ol aiiirTatioa
Th<
Law Committee 1 am told
The
nnh ha* a i-o more lifrde— 1^.0 a*. Iflx.
gr**-U*« ii* a-rt; i« contain* •mnvlv a w..|i will rcpoit iu the Senate the Utter part
to glut itawll on the humtrxi* of 4>«l and
of the week. There has been aoiue diffr.«.-n umuiuU, which for 30 n>U n writ
block the l>«d with abandoned and *hai ference of
among its members in
a

by

plca»<-d
struggle

Washington. Congratulatory

profusion,

nearly

can

icoviTtiu ent.

principhs

rvpuhli

the |M»a.tge

.ho corrva*

iM.mletit adds:
•K. ill thereupon attempted to »>iu Mr
Grow by the throat, hut Mr Grow with hi*
liens
telt urm tliivw Mr. Keiu'a latnd up.
on
u|niii Mr. Davis of Mi»ii*N|)pi, whom
tu prm-ne |n9m>% as he allegty divire
0
mid a* Mr Grow mid In lri«-n< « lirlieve.
uiUr|>uei<d, mid reque* ed K^itt not to make
ul
any further disturbance. He look hold
Keitt, aa il to restrain him, but that person
instantly thr w himself upon Mr. Grow mid
caught him firmly by the throut. Quicker
• han
thought Mr. Grow rule-ised himseli
Irom the group ol the ruffun, and bj a severe and wel< directed bow knjckcd him
Keitt lay without
down upon the floor
In recovering hiinscll
any attempt to rii
Mr. Grow'brought hi* haul violently against
the oheek ul' Mr Davie inflicting a oontu
►ion. Keitt diaappean*—how or when nobody k iows. The hlinierer was wen no
uiore until the affray terminated.
Mr. liarkedala ul Nwsiasippi, seeing hi*
<olleugue, Mr. Davis. engaged, also inter(Kind a* a ixttoe iiiuker, but no one on our
•ode of the House ootid possibly know anything ol their inter lions; but it apiieared
that Mr. Grow wm involved in nn unequal
conflict with three or the enemy. A rush,
ul course, was made from the re ublican
Mr
»ide to the assistance ol Mr. Grow.
Potter of Wisconsin dis iiiguuhed himself
111 the confusion, striking at every one whom
lie

supposed

wm

implicated

in

Hie

asmiiili.

waa.

that the

01 course, a* the melee wai sodden and genr.il, no member could understand the inIn fact, the pre
tentions of any other

sumption

I rum the

beginning

o|ion Mr. Grow wm |ireuiedituted,
like the outrage on Mr. 8umn«r and Ri*
pohlicuna were aeiied with a d«aire t>* pun
Had the rufian been found uller
iah Keitt.
the beginning of the dialurisuice, lie would
Irnve b-en severely hand ed. Mr. Barksd.il"
«a» collaring Mr. WNshburue ol II mow.
and teeing this C. C Wimp burn« til W.u
cousin fx 1 re up tu the tvliel of his hr tlier.
.uid Mr. Lunar ul Mississippi raug<*i up bj
the ni >e of Mr. ILirksdale, and Mr. Potter
opened iiu urtiiitiu style on the wholt, mistaking Mr. WasliburiM of Illinois for the
on
rnemy. Mr Potter siluied him roughly
coining into action ; hut correcting lniu«cll.
charged upon Mr tiirknlale s wig with one
•ami, Ins count 11 ncwith the oilier. Mr
ttirksdale received two severu blown, but
whether from Mr. Potter or Mr U. C
Mr
Washbortie cannot Im determined
j Poller
waa thrown off Ida Malice hy Mr.
lltrku ale* wig 00111111/off mid remaining
in his lurid#, und III < blows proliubly lull, il
ul their olij.<ct. Mr. Potter wa* slightly
oiarked under the loll eye; Mr. G. U. *V«s •«
•urtiu had hi» thumb m> ruined, mid Mr.
Wosliburne of lllinoia luiu Lin thro.it com.
|.m»«ed. Mr Lumur, it in stated, «tr w .«!»
Ik'iiknile, but for what purp>M cannot bWhen Mr. Davis of M*ni>«ippi
known.
•clt himnell struck in the luce, he drew u
«eu|>ou in sclf-deleuse, but quietly replaced
it
.it tack

.Mr. Molt,

We are op|»s>e to it as an ill-udv s<il and
ineiiwslii nt scheme, threatening to light up
the dime ol civil war in Kansas ; to aug
lueni and intensity the slavery ambition in
toe country an-l endanger the |«ucj and
integrity of the Union.
We are opposd to it us threatening to

o

umo, n

meinner

much r»»|» cU"d, >tnd th« It«-v. 0#«n l/i»ej.>y ol Illinois. were thickly eng iged, a ov.hk. holding. choking, und crowding friend*
and en«-mi«s by turn— iut |wace-make •».—
Mr Montgomery oflVnn., anti L-i»mipton
Democrat, ataried fur the fi.-ld, but Mr. B<>*
-s
1.
I.
■— .»
A
uuck ol Virginia attempted to dold liiui
WettXell II IIOl IU nrvcr lire IWIIW <>■ ihuhki
uml Mr. M>mtgoiu>
few sharp words
ImmkI between the oitixen* ul different sec«<ry wm> in u moment by the side ol hi*
tim* ul t euuuion cunfodtfrno;.
Iriend. Many more w« re ensured in the
We ura o|>p<«ed to it a* ujenticing the
dim iIhmi I liave introdoo-d into this picand
deetruction
couip'ete disintegration,
ture, but 1 would nut ooiifuse the sketch.'
u
democratic
tlie
ul'
overthrew
irreat
[wrtjr
the Union— the only natio al party in ei«
This assoThi Union Dkbatino Clcb.
of
the
country.
mtenoe, und the only hope
ciation Hill meet ou Wednesday evening
We are oppused to it as dwtroying the
neit, in Pioneer*' Hull, to • i*cus« the l«»lonh principle upon which it u p^ihle to
lowing question" Resolved, that the Matr.e
s national jiurtjr in this Republic
rallj
Lt ruor Lave should he re-enacted."
W e are oppoeed to it us cvruin to annihi
Tne public are respectfully iuvited.
when
on
of
the
North,
late the Democracy
del
eat
from
their
th« very CT« of a recovery
Firk. The Barn belonging to the ci(y
consequent on the struggle to inaugurate
the principle of popular sovereignty on the furtn on Hollii road, was entirely ounsumed
ruins of demolished compromises.
by fire on Tueedav morning taut, between
We ure upputtd to it because it will inaugthe hours ot 7 and 8, together with abed*
ul
the
insure
hi
d
urate the rein
stipMoncj
««ctional part mm. where the North inust rule and other outhuilaings connoted with it.
the
North.
Tnere were about 35 tons of hay, o?er a
the South ur tne South
We an* oppueed to it because its pruhahle hundred busbela of grain. 15 head of cattle,
Into
result will he to throw the government
three awine, and all the fanning utensil*
the hands of Black R» publicani«m in 1800.
It. therefore, the Democratic party in destroyed. A howe and 3 hogs and part of
CoWgr— d»ws not court all these caUiuiiim the grain were wared. There was an Inaur
we ounjure thsiu > o strike Down L-c>itnp
anoe on the barn fur $225 and
the same
Strike it down, or it will sti ike down
too
•mount on the hay and grain.
InsurNo
down
or
it
it
Striae
the Democratic party
•
will strike down the grant principle of pop- anee on the » took.
Tl»e fire was the work oi an inoendiary.
ular sovereignty.' Strike it duwn. ur it will
sunder the unly resuming l<und uf political A Uutchins hoy about 18 years old, who
union, bji which it is posnible to continue with his mother, was carried to the
|«»or
together a national ptrty. Strike it down, ann the previous
as a pauper—taking
day
strike
will
Black
or
you
KepublicaiiMn
and itff.moe for bing carried them, as he wished
duwn—strike duwn the Const tutio
of
tbtsw
States.
to be supported off the farm, while the famistrike down the Union
The reasons for op osition to tho Le- ly were breakfasting, went inio the haras nd

Constitution arc so plainly and wt fire to toe bay in several phew with
friction matches
A deaf and duoib buy
forcibly put by the Age that we can ex- witnessed wliat was
hum
going on, und oooimu
the
buggery
cuse and Corbet
partixau
nicated it to the family a* soon us • e could
artiin
it*
out
then
and
that now
crops
signs, but before he was uinl^rvtoud the
cle*.
The great length of tho report by
11 iints had »• <<xtend»I that all effiru wore
of the proceedings of the two Houses of insuficient to save the hum,
although by
Congress consequent on this message, much exertion the houwt was saved,
which wc copv, forbids extended comTlie Uutchins hj* after
the

oppoaing
forcing
iniquitoua

people

There aio those, who, perhaps,
feel that the papers devote too lunch
and are
il«ce to these Kansas matters
opinion
in the habit of sneering at and ridiculing
trred jipiperfT
They mirk, perhape. be regard to the dctaila of the Bill, but it ia what they term "the shrieks of Kansas."
an ad
jimmI ex.thi|'Iw in hiMory, the
aatd that its general features cannot tail We regard these quest ions in no such
Taitcing a my wtih the borrota of a dim»trou* retreat. *'
of being acceptable to the temperance
and pity tho poor craven heart

Liquor

detailing

Leeompton compton

Fifty

—

conflict with tlie fiist

Alter

whate\ei words between Kuitt and
Uruw,

I• i»
journal en<U with his urrtTuI ul
cussion must and should end sometime, rides the doctrine of popular will. IKBridger, on the 19ih ol November. He w»ys aud that matters of trivial consequence ■
ecognues traud and outrage as proper,
th« regimen- w.m hastily ca'.led from n*r ice
settled more wisely without and constitutions tnade by them as legitiare
generally
in the fit-Id itnd «llow»d only three or four
much debate, except in the committee mate, and boldly and impudently recotn
days U- |ire|«re for a march of eleven hun-

dred uiilo*

falsifying history,

•

Fori

tuinoiM nildvriHM.

object, scrupuling

attaining

a»hamed of no evasions
We have come or
quibbles he will leave nothing undone
to the point in the controversy, when the that he can do to
accomplish the wrong
practical question is this and nothing he desires.
else. Shull the people of Kanxu frame
In publishing the Committees of the
their own institutions in their own way!
The Frmident in good border ruffian Legislature, we inadvertently omitted the
name of Mr. Pel kins of Kennebunkport,
style, says Hubstantitdly, they shall not, it
trom the committee on claims, one of the
it in his power to prevent it, and this is
of legislative committee*.
the usue he makes before the country.— most important
in theairangcmeut of the
notice
that
We
There was a *ime when the question wan
members from York
the
oiuuiittecs,
of a less broad,
fharacter, when it was have without exeeption been assigned
limited to the simple question of slavery.
on the more important committees.
It is no longer so. The graver question places
of 'llavo the people a right to frame then
The Congressional Fight.
own
government, is the one now in disThe Washington eorres|>ondtnt of the N
pute, and which the President by hi* Y.
Courier and inquirer w<usn ye wiuiws
recognition of the Lccompton fraud push- io the CongrtMHonal tight of Saturday luurnHowever much
es before the country.
of
is of little consequence.

l\4 Cook's report to the Adjutant General, of liii march from Masonri to th« »»llej
The
that talking is legislating.
of lUSult Like, gift** vivmI account ol voices,
1
tear bids fair
thin
on
uudcr
idea,
L
for
l*h,
llw
uf
nuffji
tlw
iii^h
practice,
troop.
their winter caui|uign. Col. Owk iluflwl to defeat the just expectations of a sho. t
in ouMiu lid of mi companies 2d Dragoons. seasioo. It will do so uuless the repre- he may quibble and shirk
frt»u Fjrt I. a?Dnwiirlh,un iIm* ITihol Sept
sentative* wake up to tho fact that dis- ussertion he may make, he
and

nod

ment.

light,

fire
setting
made his otoipe, but was a«tn areitvd hy
»fficei York, and examined bifore the Munic-

ipal Court the Mine day and on) red to
r»lignite in the sum $0410 for his appear
i inoe at the April term of the Supreme Com rt,
in

default ol w'«ich lie

was

committed

—

Mm Uutchins. the hoy's mother, one uf the
l>rt»ri|a») wiineMM was retired to obuin
j xind* of $W0 lor her appeunnoeaflWttn*«s

a

There is

a

miiii

KaaiM MaiMrii
rrrrlird.

Wamiinctom, Feb. 2.
Scots. Mr Bigler uiored ti*at it be
printed and referred lo the Committee un
Mr Trumbull looked upon the Mt*«ge

n

perverted and incorrect hmtory from l>e| (inning to end of llie difficultns in Kunwi
lie Miu thtt tliera was no usurpation in
i

were

question.

joined

to

Uieir

Like

Eph-

idoU, and ho

rould let thru alonn. He then proceeded
piteent Mime (niniiiijtfmi ioru to the niinda
f liia pditleal frienda which tuig%t |wrhu|«
j ntl-ienee tiiein, il lliejr wileriainjd any
louht ua to the course they ought to puraue,
nd in the couraeof hia naurlu. Mid, th.it
he Republic-en party had not the shadow of
n rxiaU'inv oatoide of the non-»lar«ihiilding
to
'tales, and il it aucoeeded in it* efforia
irvuk up the National Democratic |«»r»y. it
that tlie country
i»i nhaolutrly ftruin
• ould ho divided into two aectional partie*.
n that court the Union would be drawn
sunder, and tli a was ua certain, aatliat the
|' un row tlii" morning and will *et u. nijelit
that the Sen-j
n r» jilv to Mr. Stuart lie said,
heads
itor 11ad ramarknd that fie woilly
fltaing before hi* po»i|ter*
0

The Prttltftil'* Un«ylw Message

territories.

thej

J

I'alhoun, (tod

nettr auffml u> walk Ilia
Mrih u iu.ui more ric'ily
d<»rrviit* to
Jm a traitor'* death, and to louvn a traitor'a
icreen

tuiue

Mr. Too in ha—Tell him so to hu face.
Mr. WiUon—I Would on any
proper ooowion.and would roller my wto hw lac*
ilian behind hi* tuck.
I aut not afraid of
!*>.»der mfli tnimu. I ran take euro of my*elf
1 II try it at anv rate.
Mr. Wilaon alluderi to the varioua G>r.
•mora who went to Km ui
Like the
prophet* of idd who went out of l*raul, they

w.nt out

cursing,

hut

mine

luck

Meting

ihein, lie would like to have lite PrMidi-tit
Kan*ia further than tliut committed bjr the
tv there, and hu would no doubt, eoinnUtrk
President and the unity which hud been fin
in honest in.in declaring that the
|a«*|ile of
there without authority of the liw
Kunaiia hud been much ahuaed ami oppre*«.
plowed
lie argued that the aduiiwion ui Kaunas uni-d. In an examination of the elect mi Iniuda
Jcr the L.-oouipmn Con»iitoiiun Wi,uld be a
Mr. WiUon nud a li«t of Mctitloo* roter* at
rereconatantly
violation ol tlm Kiui^uii Nelintxkit uct
&nator Kivkit'tNi. cm'iraei'i* ili«* iiaime o( Suw<trd,
wa», tliet il the
All he liud lo
y
Mr Douglua would pot now go into any «on Id la the
woolly lieiida alone, he would | iWmton. Pn*mont, Denver, Owljf hihI Bu*
urgumuiit relative to the question iui«rd by ; lu re*|«in»iMe that tlie woolly heuda would ! rliainn. Thia cauaed much laughter.
Mr. Green—llow did Mr. Iluciun.in vote?
the Montage.
IIm opinion liud Iteen claim 01 tlie Senator alo .e.
(LiU|(hler.)
Mr. WiU >n—lie TiHtil for tlie L'uiiili(u>
i-xprvMul on previous omudons. He iho't
There were not more unliable i«eoplo in
witlt
tlie Itelter eouisn would he to ref-T the mat*
lion,
head*.
They
»U»rry. The Senator mwl not
the**
than
.lie world
woody
IVriitorK*. Hop ; • ere us
ler lo the Couuuitlue on
Uie gentle- huTtf iaWen ih«t trouble to aak tl>ut question.
e a* the sheep on
gent
A Voio> llow ih I geward Toto?
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